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CHAPTER_ONE

! o INTRODUCTION advertises food
+ „f food processing whicn duPackaging is an integrat part of food P ^ ^ r prede(er.

j „+ci at the point ot sale, ""« f(agricultural products) at » »
mined degree for the expected ^ most ^^

y To enhance easy transpo
, , remains whole some for aprojected shelf-life-2) to ensure that the food remams .^ ^ ^ ^ a

In addition, the packaging chosen *' V ^^ ^ product
certain state (eg moisture — ^ ^^ betWeen the pack and the
though migration of »-^,s „ the packaged food).
tood or hy selected harmful micro ^ ^ ^^ ^
Other raiments of P-*^" ^ to hreakage (such as fractures,
of operation on the product. *». ^^
tears, dents coursed oy **^ ol packaghig selection.Minimum totai cost is^« having . functional

Agood packaged should be ^ ^

—.T-T—^—-——"""The choice of Packa^ food and labelhng.
and rules concerning foods)

i.i ^^^sJ?^Z^^^e physlcaI pr°pertieSTne shelf-life of a packaged foodmd characteristics of the product (packag
Ihese Characteristic properties include:
i) Water Cavity

U> f Ve« to en,ymic or microhiologicai deterioration
iii) Susceptibilityiv) „ism of spoU^ ^ ^ ^ ^ carton dioxide
v) Requirement for senbi

and moisture. nt {actors that controls
. * „ ,„„ or uptake is one of the m

""ol [agricultural products,.
. „acka,e which is determined hy the foodThere is amicro-climax ^ '* ^ _^^„ in

at the temperature of storage .in ...12..
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2 „ *<; in otherswhere as 111 "tleads .0 microbiological or en.ymic spoilage, ^ ^
—e C°n:^n o- or loss of ^P-^ ^ oonsumer (e.g biscuits,.this causes drying ^^^ produot
which may be a ^^ are
water and juice)- {0ods and freeze ^

Some agricultural P— '̂ fore necessary *J- ' * ^ and
susceptible to oxidation^ » ^ to loss of vitamin

v, m«0 permeabilitylom Oxygen (0„) ^^ flsn
VeSetaWeS- r fresh foods (eg fresh to-t0- ^ per{oratedIn contrast, however fre ^^ and . perm
. t.c) require oxygen (O,)

*"" iS "" eproblems of Paging *^j£^** ' ^AH these pose prob ^ be very careful
n has therefore become nee product.
o£ packaging material for

;KagJ-"&

1• ^^^^oup 0( packaging materia, -shiPP- containers
TTwo (2) main group ot PThere are two vand .tail containers. ^ ^ ^ rcontent during

transportation and dist ^ cases,
on or natton to another

Sed for transportation from one regi
They could be used tor
Thy _ .w a wide re

could be w»*
, for a wide range

l-»-l ^^^ners have traditional*r~J%„.«ooden shipping »nt^ £rults, vegetables, tea ^ ^ ,
of .lid and UdUid ^^lBg *-"?»££» ""—' ^However, they are hmrtei ^^ (since ab P ^
O00r moisture or water rests £oods (eg t ^ ue not
^stitute ap--a^:?;s ;nd^ztjz*. -—andTextile cont^- --^ (ie f^ng of produc
suitable for high SP eed). .utiles by machine at^* J gainers.
They - therefore hmite ^ .

• ^nt nuantitie53
, . . Be^cSSiSSSS duct in =°n™ient/Les, jars, rigid
^^hesT^^^Thr— metal-^^ -d —,

^ home storage. lne tubes, semi ngisaleS and home * collapsible wu
• ^icrid plastic tubes, nver-vwraps.and semi-ngid P s and overand flexible Plast- bags, ^^ ^ ^

t
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wne of packaging V
1.....1 '^mber of advantages over other type

Metal cans ^Z^^n of the contentsuch - Proton of t°^ ^age
_ Convinience for am

Temper proof- _ I
alluminium |

Alu^umJ^ ' ption process in which pur i1.2.2-3 ThTTcold reduction P ce the ann
Tnis is produced by a ^^ roU r &gQOd {

(p.rity, neater than ^ ^ ^ advantages of ,
• o dead-foldmg proper

to give dea I
apperance: !

Dead folding ^^ energy nicro-organisms. ;
(Ui) The abvh y to r and gases. Ugh ^ ^ Jor
- JZ2ZZ~ C0.00.mm), bottle^s^ ^^ filra

I » is mdely FoU is also used as tn I
"* ready Td to metallise flexible fW - ^ makes it ^and also used to oduotion cost and technology

J However, the high pr materials manufacturing cost
t0 be widely used as ^ ^ relatively ^^ ^ other

1 But however, the high cos ^^ ^ are
1 technology make -^^^ Joll etc.
| materials such as P
I S552 . sand(13%) , sodium Oxide »'*'
* 1-2•-2 -2 77 rot from heating of sa«H

*- iS ar a« --led at M0-51.*c-
and calcium-oxide (12")

T„ev are usually.". cold for high ^ f lur a„d microorganism
pervious to moisture,
Inert.

^ef^nfhence „~ transport cost
Possess potential ser. .

../4.
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„ o a Plastic synthesized

lastics are^- —^1-*— ^ii, of Synthetic organic m shaped,
x ^oi« generally 01 ^ /iirrnnr which tne}materials, ge ^ condition during

manufacture are re.-n*hT plheneor^P—enechioride.-
This polypvlene, pol-

j,l0 +n theirother polymers. widely used in packaging dueThey are good materials that is widely
7*^ —1 and gases berrier properties
_ Low density

,» C^^^TZ^^e that is protecUve ^^ ^^
in order to «*»" '^ consurMrs, there is aneed ^

enough for the food and to factors .nfluencing produc
w,> for good packaging-favourable = requlrement

H Moisture content req
ii, Temperature ^„ntm Gaseous environmen^ ^^ retention.
: ^ of-rlation (migration, allowable
rf) Humidty required. ^ affects^ Mechanical strengx ^^packaged food, most especially 0

The moisture conten f tirne. <,. the rice will
„, .„«..—.» •»; ^.,«««-•-;;-»«•»-„„ _„„„ --*; „„„ ,„ — »^;„„ ,„..« «~-

temperature to keep them ^^ ^^ e.t,). „
remain wholesome ^ ^ r fre ^ ^ ^

SOm;^ gteoHS products such »-*- *J^ ^ And s0 th
to liberate their ^^ their c ^ gases.

iB °bVlOUS Tal -way so as to ailow free ex hang ^ ^ ^package is made ^ sknackfoods) ^P ^ as
In contract, some processe ^ Mso „ vacum P ^^
wfthhi the pack having ^ ^ ofter gases are
for bulkfresh meat, chees ^
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nr.v characteristic
x i-[ food sensory cn^i.

j.- o fQiich as odour, = material lu frrrbVrnder streessedin the choice, a, ^ ^ by
of food. This is because this ^
tvie consumer. aeine material |Ubstfet ^ bearest

The level of migrat»n°fj materml should ^
and from the food to the P ^ ^ printing on t P ^ ^
rfm, For examp, *e in£act some raataTl^P*^ &e
found on the surface the ^ ^ {Md „ ^
their metaUic element to th packaged food totP
- -• *~ ^rratertising quahty demand in^ _
tM"^ fwater or moisture content »~ ^ ^^
. packed -d should be atthe level.hat ^ ^
-U ^aglt-rrg water ,uP ^ ^ can not escapehign percentag J ^ ^ &container so that ^ ^ pgok mU
Iresh produce is enc ^ ^ ^ ^ aMUnd the pr
the -lative humidity •^ ^^ ^ ^

i«' a few percentage:r»ii weight of fruits.
•\

1

1
1

1
1

J

, 4 Hastie^Sei^^ ^ used hy most'"^Texftle packaging material. T ng propeI.
Plastic is a flexioi y les because ot tn

. „„= and packaging mdusimanufacturers ana v ,
ties of plastics.

x. Relatively low cost raoisture and gasses |, Good barrier properties against
£ ^o-h-speed fiuing i

•'• ~'":::;:r-.:-. »•-•»• i
+ +>ip product 5,. They add little weight to t * food, )

-*citv;rs;::dtng -«* -—
thereby wasting Uttie P |8.

bution.
.../6-
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• ! thermal and barrier

r :;-•"• - - - - -.m - - - • -dded to sotten i"&

PlaS"ianrlo:d climate or fro- f~ds.flexible for ^^ packasing materia ^
AU these make Plastic ^ ^ customer and als

acoeptable by the manure ^ labeffinE.
with law pertaining to food

-. j w» r»acke

liiju-i^tj

eoUldbe^packedJSJ^S5.OTCulturaiiroducts_that_co ^TT7for packaging of
l'5 ^^TtaT^nTound to be ^f*^ as ta the case

PlaSttC brutal P-ancts («itb *« exceptions ^ ^
of egg)- n tpmnerature, gaseou v>iomaterials.

-.s^foxio^^a^I^
Table 1-0 ^J^^^^^T^^^^c nf piasticjAaterials^ *— ~^ fnnds

i

i
t

1.5

, 'polyvinychloide (PVC)
2'. Coated'polypropylene

3. Cellulose-Polyetbylene

4 Metallised Popster
-polyethylene

5. polyethylene-Nylon

n^cr and sealants packaging material .

o£ plastic that actually makes i
ability6-

Crops, snack foods ^ chocolate,
Confectionery - ere- ^ ^
Bakery products,
frozen vegetables coolted
Pies, Crusty bread, baco
meat, Cheese.

•d milk Potato, Hakes, Frozen
Coffee, dried milk,
f°°dS e" cks for bulk fresh meat, Cheese,
Vacuum packs j.

fish.



• ,„ the technology of plastictt necessary to research mto the fl to improveThis makes tt n ^ ^ in ttts ^
sealing candid* a^^ ^ ^ productivity - -a ^ ^^^
°» tMS ^ ta«s of various plastic sealants
entrepreneur, v
in chapter two.

+«t Terminology. . food item remains!., Important.TArm.--- ^ ^.^ wMch

, Shelf-life - ^ 1S tM P
This refer to transit package.

,. Migration - «» ^ constituents of «* P ^ be atractive.
food or reaction of the ^ „ ho„ to make ^,
»• ^" This refer to the rate of fiUmg the
4. Ruing speed ^materials. ^.^ (i.e non
tato the pack and this s packaging « are usually, ?lex^,^-^tic tums (a non-fibrous material, whic
rigid films such asp ^ ^ materialZ tbem, .-*- ^ substances or materials incorporated
6- ?1tSb^ and workability. ^r plus water if wet
increase its Of Weight of the dry mat er P ls its
, wet and dry weight - J«ter oon6titufing amater ,
;eight; Ue-the weight of the ,

dry weight. ;• project •an indispensable

and; othei agricultural P , . , and construct
i .•• „f the project bv redesign and coi1.8: O^SK^^f tWs Proi** to modify by

"K^rwTtleaimto, ted ,o pedal operated with
a plastic sealant with ^ operated to P
x.| Mollify |he sealing arm, Repackaging
aDjustmeBts. ;; „ o£ the seaUng arm to accom ^ acWbag) .

'' «• i ^eaS^he :Ci width up to 6e0-580mm ff««™ g
-W*?*.'o^abiity of operate - «^££ of part of the
3. : I»*roV<5 ^ ° (or the Operator which isor an abjustable seat for
machine.

\



hectic materialrt„pss of sealing a plastic m
This is to help i^°« *:/ ; oerater to enhance better

performance and high efficiency. ^^ aaong its
The modified seaiant ***££» are given to necessary an-

lilKs due to the fact that cons£ ^ ^ ^ adjustnents and
. i o-nrf er"-onomic data v=thropometncal and er„ adjustment,.operator's seat horizontal and



CHAPTERTnO

,.0 Lit^turejeview hiterary group of artificial materials,
Plastics could be defined --J^ZZf* -"~~- ~

«—*rfr::;;-;:: i shaped,«- - *. -«-
^rrrid-ninamould.
2.1

(2)

* elastic MaterialsClassfication of plastic
Ha^^iyi^^

Broad groups viz:Thermosetting materials and
Thermoplastic materials
aSSaS*^ wMch require heat and pressure to mouid
These are those plastics

tate SMPe- Vd they first become soft and palstic and on fur .
VIhen heat is applied, M ^ ^ hard.

bring about the brea*
some of the thermosetting materials.
- Alyd\tr::tT—ehyde resins and Plastics).

Aminos (.urea.

Casein

Epoxides

5> phenolics f.nd w.de use
6. Silicones. heat-sealed hence does

~f nlastic can not DeThis category of plastic
in packaging-

lactic MaterialsThermopjasxii^j^-

2.1.1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

212 Thermo^astic^terto o£ heat, wiSt or withouThTs^e^cT^n softens in h-PP As hardeni„g m

—r r:Xr-erials will^ten "^ —its ™application
o-^tiples from thermopx material ana i"ur-e the heat-sealing ^« ^ ta packagong£-£• _
ta packaging industr es^U ^^ Vene, polyet
Celtutose film, polyvm^h „ . ^ study shall be majorly -
etC' ., tnat is called plasties mthis stGenerally, the material that is
polyethene and polypropylene.

f
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b physico-mechanical properties of polyethene and
Table 2.0 below shows Physi
polypropylene materials.
poiyt"-"*--'- X

Table ,0 selected properties of packaghig
Sealing-
Temperature

J°SD-

121 - 1™

135-111

i

\

i

I
I

\

s

^_density_
Ipoly^ropjlene \
IOriented '
ipolyumyldene i
,ChlorideCPVO \
\Metalised

25-200 1920-930
350

0.93-0.95

o.95-o.r

16

61

215
120 - I45

.etalised \™' 3° ' ' categories according to
o further divided into two UJThermoplastice are fnrthe

their density as
_ Low density polyene and

High density polyethene
••^~a \n a research*a„*\tv polythene_ described m <*

IfiS-^22^-^^^ 1lifted- in I933 at Wa lt was.later on

-•;-=»';» -r-:;:::.'»-- -•iropr0Ved and developed to the P ^ ^ ^^.
mostly used in packaging brea

"^^Je and temperature. The result^h,^*P ^

• -,«+-<t harder, wuu . ,.T;^Piv used 101 F°I1P these two products are the most widely
HOWeVeI' and other industries,

food processing and o

22 KaJtic_sea!ants s and models of sealants in existence-
" Tn^^el various t-ejd ^ ^ ^ ^ or their
And their classification could
modes of operation 4. ^



i ratification .Ph sealant2.2A fS^SSA^^ the purpQse or function such
This classification is based

perform.
The following are examples.

t ominating Machine_ Laminating machine4
_ Multipurpose sealing

• o+irm of cards,l,^^^^^ extensively for lammatio

certificates and some othe ^ ^ liqmds that ^ ^
from being spoiled ^e various models of ^J^ lengtb 0r span
plastic materia,t ™ ^ paper fc card uh ^ ^ ^
could be used only to ^ mmmetevs (L iOOm ^ three
less than or equai to one ^ ^ ^ range less

date cards or y*v
aCCC>1 .„• otors (L 300mm) • . ..0 oard or. paperhundred milhmeters (. by placing he car_

t0 be laminated in D nt wnloh heat
type). This is P-ned mt° t for ejection, the
than five seconds (l 5sees.) is ^ mechanism for e,

* , m„del (L 100mm length), ™

• the bigger moaei v_
However, m _
wWhich is being driven by tfrf as soon as the P

,ler automatically elects the
™Sr° - the pressure required

. in both cases, hand is used to giv ^ gently
Furthermore. * fey ^sing the

for sealing and this
with hand.

SfieBaSSUSSteM*** o{ seallng jobs. « can be

-dW""fTlnts c"Uld also be used to £*£j^ ^ ^^
™S °laSS Jnce «found its application in food P

meflium, and high)
iIldUSt Wused to seal plastic of various; densny ^ ^ regulated.
lt can be usea thermostatically

since the sealing ^"^ ^ sealants.This is the most common of all t ^^



222 O^eratioiUjLClHsiSsation „f operation of the variousThis^if^oT^eTcn the mode fopera^ ^ ^^^
^s^y^^^^^Z:. /he process differs from
referred to as the sealing arm 0» srmpq{ ^ macMne.
one machine to another, depending on ^ ^ ^
are hand operated, others are footo P ^ fflaterial (Ny,on)
sealing is acheived by pressing th^ * ^^ for , seconds
placed in cont.t with - =-~ ^ ^ md thickness of the
(usually less then 5 sees) P -
material.

,.,., OiherMode^2^5SSE2 fln ^ sealing raachine
There have been modified mod 1of „5 ^ ^^ 1M„.

r=:z^• ""=»=••,—;r«-:-,rr
r: :-=rr...r= »——•—
nyl°n' of burning coal is being developed.Heat sealing by means of burnm„

2.3 ^^^^^S^e^ is hased on thermoplastics (egThe principle behind plastic se^ng » ^ when heated
Athene) being heat-sealable. m presence of noNylon or polythene) B (tMs „ done in pr

to its melting point, it soften and P ^ ^ ^
chemical reaction i.e no chemic 1chan ^ ^ ^ ^
When setting occurs hi this -^ *^ bond area. This heating is
w«h any appreciable loss in *****°^ „ electricai heating
acheived in sealants by the element or t ^ ^ ^ol
and the setting follows imme*.^ the temperature a which
m- for few second. In ~ttf &̂ ^ or regulator.
seaung is accomplished ' * ^^MBftjaaae!eS!«*

-a iiRcs of Sealawtm^SSi- elastic (Nylon)o A' TypesaB5LS§5°JS-= ~ n nver the globe, plastic v j

• „«d for packaging foods, chemical satchetsbags are being used for p ^ .^^ o£ plast I
are sealed at the tips^ ™ in food processing »*-««•
as a packaging material, mos P ^.^ ^ sane, hence

« ^ fnr- the means or the deviccalled for the m _ industries,
for plastic sealants in these oactogingJn^tries

crro-al3ied and_^acKaguiS- •
~* <;*»alaats usedJ2_aSix— • cto fnnd processing2.41 TsEesjL§25jS2 T^T^edlrTagro-allied (such as food P

The types of Plastic sealants used gr ...,«.._

1

1

1
t
i

t

t
>
I

*
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\
1

In —

•s) ahd packaging industries varies ^ ^^^^^
industries), and P ^ n&ture of the
due to the differences betw

f the business- then 10,000gthe scope of the DU not package items greater tn t-
• anstries which does not pac s operated type of seal

In some -" resulted to the use of hanop ^ 7.
(i.e 10kg) in "«**\™^ seale industries that packages
TyPical ^^^ tea, and bevetages etc ^
power (an infant tor .^ustries that handles heavierPr in food processing *ndustr q£ the ltem during

However, in t d to avoid spoillmg
foot or pedal operated is pr
neat sealing process**

25 ^^^LSB^^^^ i nt in existence, it is only the hand
"""" *nd models of sealant in. ex u .g limltedAmong the types and m ^ to potability.

operated model that is commonly
by the following; material end)>

heating dement ^ ^
» ^^rfopraTorseat with adjustments.
iii) provision of oper

/14.



+^ v>p considered.

In the design of an/
These include:

Minimum ^°bl

Power requirement
Operator, labour -q^ ^ operation
Control of product and equip
Ease of part replacement

Durability-

SSSSm-Cost hwill be enough to execute,the designed iob.
„ ♦„,. determines how much will o (design).rm factor d te ^.^ ^^ mtn other ^ ^ ^

And this cost must be a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

rr~ r« -—thus dis::i' -,« - - - rr*— "~Tq^;—: Minimum cost has been a.udged
-•QSe0iSOOd ihas been compared with other secant in existance with
F0r instance, ^ —J ^ (eg 50kg nylon bags, ^ ^ ^
*"T t! ^tn Stance with span -^ng rm00^ ^ ^ ^ ^
The impulse se<u<*" f naira (wo.0**"^ee thousand eight hundred^- ™^ ^ (biggest) tyP^
thousand five hundred narr « ^^ yet they can not hand
Desp«e the exhorbitan-^t
with width greate, han ^^ ^ design* »«u ^ ^^

r—-0hundred - -, : - - ^ ^ design,
if the operator's comfort desi deslgn 1S muchHowever, if the J? ^ ^^ forementlon, this m

1.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

vi.

' ^^^^electric power of 300w to operate the heatingThe machine -uires-ele^ ^ —^
fillament (element) as sp

3.1-1

.../15.
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of 220V, definitely there
QOUPce available supplies voltage for

SinCG "IL^Ilp down the voltage to the appropriate
is a need to step narameters when

.Uflir urocess. . A the following parara«tne sealing pr work recorded the meter_
The transformer used 1 aVQ (Ampere, Volt,

j +« the terminals ol a ui„connected to the _
Primary voltage (input) - _
Secondary voltage (output) - ^ ^
Resistance " ' le of delivering the voltage

whether the transformer is cap . necessary.
To know whethe . calculations is thus

a nurrent required, tneandcurren VJatts.
Power required (F)
. . p = 300w

• „ the circuit diagramConsidering the cu
shown below.

3-A

o( the element as measured using the,aA represent the resistance of the
The 3.0-*1- repi«= _ V/Re
digital AVO meter. transformer can deliver
To know the actural current (Amp) ^ ^^
.here Re, is the equivalent resistance

Re = B.2//3 = 2.02^t
18.6
"X2

= 15.35A
= 31

2702••• XT _Re "2.02 11S capable to deliver is

The current Il» tnclL Fcurrent divider theorem as

Rl

IT

*2

IL

o the transformer - °-resistance * * " OTOer could deliver
total current the tra

: resistance the element

= 15.35A

.../IB
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= 10.345 = H^A
Power delivered to the load

m \ ^35)^3 = 32l.37V.atts
- ^21 37 Watts-

PWL - ££ii2-

3.1-2

a

1

OESa^iabour^uir^ ? ^ . lonS „ay to
TTTt an operator during an, VThe comfort of an P biomechanics,

aJfects its P-d-tWtcupational biomechanics. Occupational ^^JAnd this depends on oceup ^ rf ^^ mth their ^J
is the study of the Phys-l^ ^ ^^ ^^e while
and materials so as disorders. „„»trical and ergonorisk of future musclo skeleta ^ ^ anthIopometric ,
This occupational biomechanics

mical data.

313 BnSB-S^^29^ ching from Physical measurements of!
•"TTln^e^science branching t d m ition.

Thls is an emp ^ ^ (sliape), and . ics inciu<
Hunan body, such as body _ ^ occupational bi

. body measurements oi movement; strengtnHowever, body ^ of ]0int m
segments, lengths, an occUpational

• ^ta are fundamental to occ y6tC- rtive the anthropometric data are

So1—:- ——' m0delit bribed as being of two typesFurthermore, anthropometry can.be*^ ^ of human body
. physical anthropometry (*»
standing and siting position' . ^ ^ .
. actional anthropom «y (
Table 3.0 shows such body

./n.



Tables 3.0

1

i

1

i

\
4

1

4

3.

4.

5.

6.

T.

Knee height
sitting1
Buttock Knee
distance sitting
Hand length
Breadth, Metar-
capal

12. Weight (in kg)
13. Foot length
14. Foot breadth
15 Elbow finger

tip distance.

f = above floors =above seat surface ,sfits may be of biomechanical and
„w anthropometric misfits may andconsequenthy, ant ^P ^^ ^ ^eI safety,

perceptual nature, which t technical stresses
productivity. desi£m are not met, biomecnLen anthrometric requiremen^-*-^_̂ back pata,, and
ftat manifest themselves^ P-
exertion injury are likely

,.!.,.! OEeratori^o^ tafluenced by severa! facto-
The posture of human body at - ^

Eluding --«::££ «ork methods -^^"* W°" Tf-e exerl requirements, and anthropometric
control and force e s have been associated
of the operator5 , wolWng posture have taJ
Poor and unnatural (ie asconforts and pains, and muwith the on set of fatigue, body 01 .

^order5- v, nthat trunk flexion, laterial bending -F0r example, it was shown that al ^ pressure;ureases musecle stress and inter /18.

10.

11-

17

Dimension__(CM)
Men

Jth__i_50tll
uTsTi^-6
132.3 I 142-8

jJO-BOYrs5,



" , „*. to increased risk of lowdsitting or forward bending leads to in
while prolonged sitting o ^
back pain, and muscle fatigue . ^ ^ ^ these

This modified design of ^^Vnecessary —metrical
discomfort of the operator^ ^^ ^
,n+„ are used m the desigi Woraen

stance the knee-height 5th percentile - ™™For instance, = 493mm 5th pefor Men:- 5th percentile = ^ 5Mh _ ^
- 50th „ 95th " f

:r";.i... ,„ ,„,,. „«,.,„..—- - « -
, x -p +v,p above the seat is & ^ „ot,nentile men.

" tKe 2T: ST. -** - •*• 5Mh' Tin the PO—^ «~*"accomodate tne => " * n is used m x.n« fAlso, position obtained ^m tab^ ' ^ rf ^ machine.of the seat which is design dto^e
Buttock;kneed_distaBC^lttH^ ^
——• _ ..,„ = 518mmMen „ 5th pecentile
^— „t»p = 540mm = 569mm_ 5th percentile 50th «

„• = 594mm n _ 625mm

' 5°th „ = 642mm 95tt\ percentile the seat

attatchment bar is clearance problems aroperators of any category. "J dhazardous work layout.
I, lead to poor wor«ng posture a g^ t

Even though consideration of^^ the seat position **
UBer but this ^r-S^T*. - to accomodate any operator
respect to the machin,„.*»«£
lrom any percentage of the pP ^^Baa&

TToflquipment is commonly refer esibUity of
njr;:::::Unpof«.—-—
Itro, Panels in workplace or — •^ , ^ the

The reach criteria is one-tailed c

*- ^rfoTloiving the reach problems is similar to the on

j thp design is usua«jr

r-«L-« .»•-•;:;:; „.,.„,„-,.. —Concerning the controls on the Pl ^
in this work (project). ._. ,

3.1.4



The accessiblity of the control switch is "^J^distance to be j
Since the 5th percentile (women) has theue adjudBed
«», then the --^11%'weakest —^ *"" Ito be well position and within the r
population. : _,,„* during operation, the wooden top j

Concerning the control of V"****^^ end opposUe to the ,
fthe table is slotted at 200mm away from t ^ ^ Thls

, , sitting position. The slot is 40mm wi ^^
operator's sittmb F . Nylon bag tip "» ^^niis to facilitate easy placement of^the,W , ^ Mkg) conta™»
'be,. The big nylon bags (i-ethos ^ c ^ ^^ th tab,,
the packaged product is placed on^ the pr The produet-b,

- -tip hs:'rrriS- - -—on aslotted ihas a drawer handles m .
,rarae by the operator. he rodUct on the base
Lnomically, the ^f^^Z^ „ away from —•through the handle located at 330m ^

1

1
I

I
1

operator are
^ Male

Female _
c 5th Percentile

(1) 39»N 5th per;entue «•* p-cen,ue5 =
(U, »UH 5°th „ S5th " • '
(iii) SON 95th than 39kg (i-e383N), any operatorThis shows that if the load is £%%££ not be able to drawJ J
However, the bigger product-base end of the
pushed in by another person at P
,,5 Ba^ti-U^i macMne is designed to facilitate J

All the components (parts) j
of replacement. ,/acrewed to main frame. And this c

The table top, which is wood, is sere ^^ .f there ls
be unscrewed whenever situation^^ strength of the compone
be unscr wMch may reduce l laced dependinedefect noticed on * ^^ ^ repalred or rep
the component couia u,
tbe nature of the problem. ^ and dwheftever it

,. a,m can also be easily remove q{ rgpla
The sealing arm can a. ,pqifmed function. This eas

—*can n; 7bs;rr::— ::;:«»- - - ****isment is facilitated by the p

*tVK tOP °£ ^Tremoved by removing the two („ springs w«ch sU
The lever can be rem j

it on the main frame.

'./9.O.



• rr it from the pedala hv unscrewing it iroi.i

adjustmentpide which themse

leTCrThe electrical components of «^.^J^^ theJ^ situation demands tha, «~ - ^ o( the regulator, the
„,,„„.) which may caus>« f .the main source) w ^ ^^

transformer and even the

3.1-6 5HS?332 s0[T1e factors such as.
. , »nv machine depends on som

The durability of any ma.„. Operator-s knowledge and skill
' Type of iob (i-e condition of work,

U The type of materials used etc , because
The type of materials used is *£££« how durable is it.

th..aagaBa of any material — ^ ^ ^ ss.^
* ~Q the choice ot tne va machine is tnua ^^Tr—y, hence -gated life span of th

f0r' The skill of the operator ^^^^^^^the loTgetivity of any macl^ —^ ^ ^ operation of
of operation as specified by th ^^ ^ sealan
machine. t pe of ]Ob, or the w vartous conditions the-'TT^ w"k has taken into consid^ra£ v~ ^^ ^ ^
designed in this n The table top absorption.
machine is most like y ^^ t0 water and moist
polished to make the sur

3., tJSS^^^^ tus wort (proiect, consists of different
The plastic sealant designed m • ^ ^

partsU of «-^TSJ^^- "-"^Eaoh „, these components is J ^

+ .^crned consist of a taoi«The sealant designeu.Square hollow pipe- .#u^ „^. This is to serve as the support
for other components. ^ ^ structurally rigid enough
Therefore it is ensured d m operation. ls0f other components bo-t;s ^^ ^ ^^ o£ durabihty,
Another altenative to steel PP
a better choice.

...m..

v

1

!



The top of the table is made of wood ^^T^^*^
r the entire table surface. In term .„ the sealingtogether to cover he en ^ ^ wblch

the table top should be able ^^ ^ ^^ refered ,o

:i^%rna::;on *.*—^^r: ,—- -
~ - r.r::rtolsp= - —• °f ny,on ra"rough surface that can
heat sealed. , mn:t,ture resistance as the surface is

n ,0 ^«^;zs^—<-durlng paokaE?ngprone to water and moisture absorp
of juices). of red wood, that is locally

The sealing arm is made of another JP ^ ^^ pressure
referred to as iroko. K̂ ^^ ^ (upto !7 -« «./*»•> , flneeded on the material during hea sealing ^ ^ ^ rod
The sealing arm is suited on the »™^ ^ adjustable pedal attatched
Lpended by aspring >«££££« light weight to facilitate easy
t"- rod. ™*." "Juman leg.operation or drawing down by
Tnfact the total weight of this «"" have turned
T^load (».53N) - bore on the pedalwhe^«i ^ ^ ^

ertical displacement of about mm (^»> i^ The ^ ankle planta
~+ rpauired to operate the pan for women3anakle moment require 230Nm and UUJNmfl strarth for men (95th percentile) both for wotnan

flexor stragtn r stlli talissince the strength requirement for th
4. ^t. the function it isand men. he requirement for tneTherefore the lever is said to mee

designed for. conviniently• According to
The pedal is designed to accomodate ^ ^ ^ and

hUman body dismension -* ^/^be rf 150mm (0,5m) by 200mm
, +v,0 nedal plate made ot wuui this make the peaai y

! (0.2m). • • , is palced on a smooth wood bar
I ♦ rmftde of platinium ) is Pau-eThe sealing element (made P
« punched notched to the table top. _ This flat surface^

puncne ^ with width of about 3mm ^ n„ flfter it has been heat
, The element is flat "** seam area of the nylon after

^oniiired to ensure an eiieu
? q • , .arts- the transformer,sealed. t0 other electrical parts, tn

The element terminals is connected to
, * w indicator lamp, and micro „nitac-e = 220V -voltage regulator, indi a ^^^ pnmary voltage

The transformer has the io
secondary voltage = 31v

Q+ nrimary terminal 3d.*_ Resistance at primary

r
t

I

\
a

f
r

\
F

S

_ xw^ -en ../22.. f. Resistance at secondary - 6.0 f
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+ the current since- to step down the voltage, and boost Aocording
The transformer is to step platinium (P« element.

The regulator is to vary
for nylon of different density.
3.2 DesignJ^eth^loSX lant are illustrated schematically

The basic features of the plastic seal ^ ^ ^ ^
in the drawing. As could be seen from ^ ^ ^ ^

i»rt is containing a product (eg drawer) provide
to be sealed is-cou nroduct base (a wuu

rtr^Como be passed though the slot
Iment bed where it will be sealed ^ hunged on the rim
rase of aroll (or rim) of «£ £- ^^ be cut with the thin
hanger provided -^J^ the flat element as required,circular element and then sealed

„ Ma^nals-^U^ ^^ of the ^ant^art
.- „ suitable materials, the r h t o( aiiWhile selecting sulta° condltions and service hfe

relating to the function, stress

C°nSldeied' - also governed by the ^^^Z^^The selection is also go cutting, drilling,the oerations to- be carried - on thern^! oC»es.m—^
—*rTctt^rtrials and theope— to b^ ^
to :::: "hiUr **- —ffion them are nf this machine.in the construction of this ^
, 31 *25S , ,Q used to construt the main3-3- „_X square pipe made of steel is u^ ^
frame of the sealnat. The ^ - ^^ ^ and lts rigidity-
(ability to be easilty to be eas y ^
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eit can easily be cut, bent and
the steel pipe is workable because it

That is, the steel P ^ £ramejointed together^- ^ ^also cons de^ ^^
A1so the portability, ^ overal weight is red ive
is nade of hollow pipe, * advantage over another ^
easy «ansP<*"*%££. The option of »^^ - »«»Wmaterial such as angle ^^ ^d the c ^
economically) bene^ ^ n,t mimmum cost
out of contension ^^ design.
rmportant in any engineering

3.3, S»*» ^ the frame is covered could be made
f the table with whicn

The top of the ia
of two materials:

(••) plywood and
(£) VJood _ cost

inr factors considered here ar Finisning
The ma3or facto durability.

_ Strength ana
«r,^hinp- chacteries but

Ky„oodhas S hle under most working
roore expensive tM» ^^ and durablun ^^ wood
intern of strength, wo to pve good su .conditions. ^ ^1 though energy and exper,nc ^ ^ ^
stand a good chance - ^ ^ *******

plank is cut uiw

, , 3 Se&BSJZS lrf„ed in the selection of the"^hT^aior factor that is considered ^ ^.^
weight is the ma] Tbe reason for this is e,erted on the
• , f„r this component. !•» required to be exerte

roaten! Torture (average «WHn«> "J" en W»>• , .amount of press rf ^ type 0f poly ^ be plaoed
material during heat ^ ^ ^ as it is g ^ ^
And this component ag^^^^.^ a- spring ^on. the I-er-«*lr.ltself-^titute ^^ o^b * ^^

•~*,+ is too much it w suspending veJ-Tf the weight is w to pe suDy
^-p the arm amd the us chosen.of the system of the cross action is

Therefore an heavy wod of ^ ^ ^ knoWn as

/24.
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3-3.4 Pedal To reduce the weight
The pedal designed for is an ad^ustaM y^ ^^ with

;.-;-•: :»:=r.«»—--* -
steel pipe is chosen.

3.3.5 Heaa2Sj>25!25L ed tor and used in this work;Two type of heating element are designed for a
„ t type and the thin circular type. in the objectives-—-°:r::::::;:-;-:: :Mnty, is, be

::—^-ing tool on the sealing machine.
3-3-6 Transformer sealnat „ , step dowm

The type of transformer needed » ^ rf ^ component.
There are two options m tntransformer. Th ^ ^^ required.

(i) Winding of the coi sealing.« Purchase of special transformer for h ^ .^ or
Considering the reliability of the component,
purchase the special type.

3.3. Sa.ja*^**^^ is referred to as element
, bar on which the element is wi f 15mm x 40mm.The wood bar o Qf retangular cross section

bed. » is made of red w ^ ^^ ^^ 1S
The device that prevent directhea^g -^^ Xylene) is

referred to as heat protec^r- Te^ ^^^^ properties
used in this sealant* . This
under listed:

(i) Hight temperature stability
(ii) Surface lubricity
(iii) High metting Po^t (32T\

'A

.../25.



3.a

041 Sealing_Arm

show in fig below.

25

And work into shape

Volume
_ cross Sectional Area r length
- (0.05 x 0.05)m! x 0.75m
:. volume of the bar (sealing arm)

, j. a QC thus : Mass (*&f the bar is calculated as thus
Mass of the Dai

volume (m3)

density of) of red wood = ^Ib/ft3
] but 0.06243 lb/ft3 =*Sra3
1 , 1 kg/m3

•. 0 red wood
28

X06253"
kg/m3

\}|w*

0_1001875mi

= Density (kglm3) *

K

\
t
t

E
4

t
*
t

s.
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• „ ,Vf0 = 448.502 x 0.001875
Mass (kg) ^°

= 0.840kg = 0J4lkg

,.4.2 ^LMustment onlv to compare the overall weight
The basic calculation done here is onyJaoJ ^ ^

acting on the pedal to the — ^ * ^ oategory in the population
feet of at least 95th percenfite woman (the _
^ be able to exert on the pedal.

Ll = 0.57m
D = diameter = 9<™

volume of the rod = (volume of
2mi+m2)m3

volume =7tDiLi
4

= 0.009m

Volume C2Mi) = *^l]
= 2 ^(MOjliJLi^-3 ]

4

= 2[3.6262 x 10"5lm3

2

1 Volume of M __ •" 5

1

•l

*

1

*

I
!

= 4_^532jc 10-5m3
^ „a = (7.2524 + 4.4532)Total volume of the rod ^^^

= mix 10~4rn3
.+„ ""X = MassFrom density ] £> -

Volume

M, (kai. . Density W»'>'* ™** ^:-. Mass (kg) 3 k /rn3
Density of steel ( steel) - 7-8xlM "Density _ 7 8 x 103 kg/m3) •

Le e steel - ' •°

,krt . 78x10- kg/m' x1-m x«-«»•
Mass (kg) ' •°

= 0j)13kg.
.. Weight of the lever = S^g-

.../2l.

K
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External diameter (D)
Internal diameter (d)
Volume = /y?l±-

4

L = 300mm = °-3m
/V _L (D« - d2)

= " "4

_ Jk- x 0.3 (0.01452
4

= 1.2724 x 10^m3

Volume

14.5mm

0.0125mm

0.01252)

, I - 7 R x 103 kg/m3Density of steel, (,= 7.8x10 b
,v , -<? x Volume (Density x Volume):• Mass (kg) ^^ x„, xu„4 x10^

= 0.09925kg-

•• Weight of each pipe °-
so Weight of both (2) Pipes

= 2 (0.09925) = 1-985J

Total weight (Force) acting on the _„ni - Weifht of lever +weight of pedal
pedal - wcit"*- sealing armadjustment pipe +weight of seali g

= (9.13 +1.985 +8.4DN
= 19.525N

-=~~~~~ . „ +llp nedal over a dis-«Ws ankle while depressing the pedaThe moment of the operator s ank = ^TJm
„t of 70mm (0.07m) = 19-.525N xplacement of 70mm l367Nn).

• oA to depressed the pedal - -!•*(i.e. the torque required to ^ for 95th percentilesince teh ankle Plantar and dorsin-
women are: 35 - 130Nm plantar flexor

25-45Nm siflexor ently operated by ail
Then, it is obvious that the pedal could
characters in the population.
3.4.2 QKeratorXBSt mpn is taken into consideration.

. *.«. 'fnt. 95th percentile men is ta*Average weight for 95th P
(i.e. the heaviest category in the pop
95th percentile Men - 97.1kg .

.../28..
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NB:
The antropometrical datas used ^the design of this seat is as stated
under "Operator's posture" in
rsection 3.1.3.1-

• f the weight of the operator and that of
• m <vn is the sumation of the weign

Total weight (W) is

the material.

Weight of material
n Weight of the pipes;

mass(kg) = demsity x Volume

Volume = TtM
4

T ~+v, (1A - 270mm = 0.27mLength CM .,!.«=„, - 0.03125m
for pipe 1;U 4 „ nc

o -n - 2" = 50mm = 0.05m" pipe-2; D2 - z
,+i - 2mm = 0.002mThickness (t) - ^mm

Volume of pipe - 1:
- 7TL (0^052i_^052) x °-2?

—' 4

= 4JJ2597 x 10-5m3

steel x volume

= 0.3374kg = JLiiiES

Volume of pipe " 2:
=/TLjM)331^^

= 2.7355=x_10^m3

«f nine - 2: Mass - v eMass of pipe ' 0_5»
= T.8S x> 103 X 2r.T35& X J-u
= 0.2134kg

. Total weight of the pipes
= (0.3374 + 0.2134)kg
= 0.551kg

= 5.51N

\
r
i

I*

i
t

I

i
\
\

\
I
I

' -1- »t cover (Plywood and foam) to be neglegibie. 1
Assuming the weight of the seat cover (py

,./29.
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«, ivcr - 971N (95th percentile Men)
w = 97.1kg - y<ilN material)

+ 5.51N (weight of the

••• VJ =^===== • .n the bosl for adjustment.
+ +Q+reas will be occurmg on the do„iSince the greatest streas ^ ^ = ^

.. Maximum stress, li max ______ A

F = W . rth of the slot) x 2., „ - (thickness of the pipe x Lengt
Area - (tnic*u _ 10-5m»

_ (0.002m x 0.012m) _ 2 - ____--===-=

, Cax =_9JJL__L- 57 2034375° N/m2

... (Tmax =2=0=i3=4=4MN/m2
, ntimate tensile strength =120Ksi9For steel:- Utimate ^ ^g

_ teild stress (Shear)
. mimate compressive strength - 120K

/M/m!^ = 36 x 6.894757:. yeild stress («/» ) =^^^
• stvenPth and (ID Yeild

strear stress, than tn f lation.operator of any category xn the pop

. * of C*nsti™et__nJ^^
3.5

Mett_?__a^a£*tSaJ5 TTls constructed following

_. design parameters and using .^ ^^^
_ this chapter under equipmentsnmd
The epitome of it could only be given

3.5.! _2_a: .; ^ hacksaw after markingout
The 25mm square pipe usedwase

.j-.rt together with gange-12 electand then weldied togein
(i.eE6013, diameter 2.0mm>.

3.5.2 TabteJSB w_ marked out on the
The wood P-V::—;r;:nI sideto make up for the „. of

workbench and mailed to eac
the table cover required
It was later on screwed to the

.../30..
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3.5.3 SeaUn£_™ _ e<J mi drilled at 25mm
The wood droko, used was cu,:» o ^ ^ ,m M,

away from both ends with hand auger

"-^fil is made of wood piate cut into asi, required as stipulated
by the anthropometrical data needed ^
The length is 200mm and the bread
3.5.4.! ped^^flustments ^ ^ ,_, (J)

This is amechanism of ^™J^Lua* with 7mm drill bi.300mm long. 12.5mm pipes are^*«*- ^ _, into 100mm length
Another two pipes with diameter of
and welded to the lever. ^ (19mm aameter pipe).
And the two 12.5mm pipes slides

3.5-5 tgyer e and welded together as required
This _** ** -» —f^Ts also welded at the upper end ofmd shown in the drawing A*PP« ^ M arra from moving
each vertical member of the
downward further than desired

, 56 BecrtsaLCoSEfflSHSS transformer, and the3'5- Xhe^m^^--—.Aether using ,5mm, 2core
T-v,~sP components were cuiregulator. These comp drawing.wire. The circuit diagram is shown

3.6 TestiBS oe test was carried out on the sealant this
After fabrication, ^^^^ the ease with which the sealant

was aimed at ^^^.^ of ^rent density,
constructed will seal plastic (ny

3.6.1 TtestPrS,-**-^

. T^^Ti.0^^ th: CTswitled on using the reguiator

. The supply to the heating element is
switch ,. „t on. the material to be sealed is placed

On noticing the indicator light - * ^ ^ heatuig
on the teflon cloth which is protecting

^ „+ +v.ree secondsby the element. that position for about
The pedal is depressed and nei

(3secs.) .. ./313. •
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. Then the pedai is released and the sealing arm is thus raised up
and the plastic material removed.
. This operation is repeated for nylon of different density by regulating

. , , „f thesame width with the elementmediately rffli strip that is almost o«™ ^
is noticed, then the sealing process is completed. This fl .
observed showcase the efficiency of the sealant.

../32,
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3.6.2 COSTING

ITEWLJilt0^^^-
Transformer

Element

Thinr: Element

Micro switch

Hooks

25mm Sq. pipe
..32mm dia.^iCir.eular|pipe
25mm thick Circular pipe
9mm mild steel Rod
20mm flat bar

Angle Iron

Washer (Flat)

Indicator lamp

Regulator

Teflon cloth

M?10 Bolt & Nuts

25mm wood Screw

Adhesive (Evostic)

Wood (Plank)

Wood (Sealing arm)

Paint

Polish

Gauge 12, Arc electrode
1.5mm 2 Core Wire (Nig.

15Pcs

) I l Yard

N.B: The

not added

Cost of Operator's seat inclusive

Total Amount

81,200:00

8100:00

8 50:00

8100:00

8 25:00

8580:00

m 30:00

8 30:00

8 30:00

8 50:00

8 20:00

8 30:00

8180:00

8350:00

8150:00

8 50:00

8 30:00

8 10:00

8500:00

8145:00

8100:00

8 50:00

8 70:00

•8 20:00_

= |83,900:00__

but the labour cost >ts.'«v
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4 0 R^suttJ____OHCUSsion

:-"., ;r;r—-;:= -—-- -
sealed using this sealant.

nf f*o Modified P^a_tic_Sealants41 Comp_msm_clJh__£_rfor^i^
♦ *v habetter performance analysis on the modifiedIn order to establish, a better per to

wt^ and that of those in existence, theresealant (this project) and thai respective models.
know what are the features and limitations of the

4 2 1 Se_d_mL_««L«S__ie^--^-
' The actual models of plastic sealant^^> —=^element with circular cross section to cut and^p ^^

* +«-+>,« tvDe of element used, this typeHowever, due to the type oi c&n Qnly be
to seal alow density nylon perfectly, medium density
cut, but could not be sealed this sealant is incapable to seal
High density plastics can not be cut, an
the same type of palstic.
Every.attempt to increase

(i) The sealing pressure
(ii) The " time

Could not help to improve the situation.

,,2 ^^J^U^jm^^ fany category but it isThis type is able to handle sealing^^^ as up to
limited in application to packaging of hght weig
tMOOkff). . -+ lf 1q olacd on a table and so can not be usedT„is is because the sealant itsel is ^ ^ ^ ^ as 50kg
to seal any package that can not be easily

/ Nylon bag)

1 4.2.34 2.3 Nto_g____^i_^==- .. 0 first

1 /mn<toiO earlier mentioned in secuuiI two (2) types (models) earn*

.../34.
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These merits include: (low>
(i) Ability to seal nylon materials of vanou

medium, and high. provision
,••) Abffity to handle heavier product unit (du(U) 0Af"Jduct base and slot) with the machi^^ ^
(iU) Educed -—-:rn of ^stable operator, sea,.
(iv) Lr^P—vity as the operator, efficiency has

been enhanced. ^
+™1+ of this sealant showed that the_ epitome, the res.t of «ie ot ut^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^

modified plastic sealant is capable
.t domestic, small and medium sea!e indust

/35.
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CHAPTERjim

Conciusi"--^ , ,n the
„ involved m ^»^a ~ the processes mvoi

, - Concl___°B penological order the p"1 This""report entails mc£* ^ ^
„ destruction of tne bothers on ent, sealant

pometry and ergon ^ operator 8
to ensure high product ^ ^
requirement. to handle all se (objectives,

HoWever, the ability of the revealed that the
11 and medium scale „orf0rmance.at domestic, small and expected perfor ,

o{ this project has been m
+•11 be improved to,., gsSSBBSftS ^ sealant could^1 ^ recommenaed.

. i observation reveal following is
""I e^ency and productivity

increase its on paper S"11
„ v„«e-like cutting tool (sucn „aterials-
A ted for smooth cutting of the ny ^ ^.^taC°P uld be covered with fu—to ensure
Table top should b lant on an handling
SUrta°e- vision for mounting the seaian ,

SC-— of controlling the sealing^---
to enhance easy op
a production line.

1)

2)

i)

4)

-35'
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1.

-.andheaith- <*^- ,Wndon
n tl«». -* PWTo onfrence, instil P ^.non.C ^ ^ ^ me—,Bd

s Avallone, Tne0° „ev( yorlt- Tage JohnBngene A- ^ Conpany, *•« ^̂ ^ Engineer"*
, alvendry, (««> '^W «<* "'" pergram°»«"** salve ^ ^ SonB w ^ ^ plaBticB, perg

i

s

i

1

1

i

J

\

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

„ alve„dry. I"'"' " lnc. page I"1 """' oer5ramo»«"** salve ^ ^ SonB nc ^^ ^^^^ perg
. „ (1911). I>esienan ,,c„rawhillHall Mfflet B-, I page 105 ^ systems, *.

,„„-< principW oi
„ (1980)' ,r page <'—* -Rational Boo* C-^ ^ paging,

. B, <-l984)' ^^ ° Pa^e 4- 5 . harvest.eOiaseon- ^ ^ _ postha^ ^
. „ K Salunkhe, and veg

F. Haard, D-"- Handling of »u . 2MNor^nf a„d Ha _ wge *» cottinS and
polishing Company Df P^ °

. S./CI^.^^^CH^^'0. Ognnotpe.- BeaVlng mac^^ sigeria. page, .^
C°Ue8e of mterlais, P-ntice-^.

-, C198M.«echam" . Page51» TransportU. — ^ cli«s. «ew -s y ^rmodyn^ ^ „
rs Q.E.C and Maylew^u%f0rd Basils

12. Rogers t> properties of

8.

9.
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